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THOSE who could not eat cake, hot
biscuit, bread and pastry because

of indigestion have found that by rais-
ing them with Royal Baking Powder
they are enabled to eat them with per-
fect comfort.

Royal Baking Powder is composed v

of chemically pure cream of tartar arid
bicarbonate of soda, and is an actual

preventive of dyspepsia.

dOYALBAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALLST., NEW-YORK.

VANSLYKE A WINNER.
He Proves to Be an Orator

Who Can Speak for Him-
self.

RED-HOT IN THE FOURTH.

The Polandsrs Stand for Lib-
erty and the Democratic

Party.

ROUSING DEMOCRATIC NIGHT

Enthusiasm Is Found Only at
the Democratic Party

Meetings.

The Fourth Ward Banner Democratic
club listened to t-peeeli after speech last
night with close interest regatdless of
Hi*- passage of time until it was near
midnight. There were several shorter
ones aud one or two quite lenghly ones,
but all were smuid in a doctrinal sense
and were free Irom abuse ana non-
sense. The fact that a gathering would
listen to speeches with the interest
manifested last niirht for nearly four
hours shows the interest in government

taken by Democrats. Jerry O'Brien
presided and Johu B.Pewters served as
secretary.

Thomas D. O'Brien made the first
speech of evening, and talked ivan
earnest, business way on practical
points lv the situation of local affairs.
In the course of his talk Mr. O'Brien
said that lie regretted that stories con-
cerning candidates had been circulated
with the object of bringing religious is-

. sues into . the campaign, He disputed
this, and urged his hearers to entirely
disregard sucb questions, and to vote

for the best men, they being the regular

nominees of the Democratic party.
T. K.Kane spoke ina very scholarly

and eloquent manner of party theories,
and compared the two great ruling

forces in the country. He made a con-
vincing argument that Democratic theo-
ries are the best, because in the interest
of the great majority. Mr.Kane is an
unusually intelligent young man, and.
his style ot oratory is of the decidedly

;better order, and such as Is seldom
;heard in ward meetings.

Hon. John H. Ives followed withan
address that was logical aud forceful in
its review of the reasons why the Dem-
ocrats should not be traded out of office. .-

Late in the evening the orators re-
ceived a reinforcement by the appear-
ance of Pierce Butler. William A. Van
Slyke and John S. Groae. who came in
from attending another meeting. All
of them made speeches. Mr. Van Slyke
made a speech of some length that was
confined to the general topics, and sur-
prised his friends by its length and its
excellent points. Capt. O'Connor closed.
ithe meeting with an hour aud a half
talk ou tariff, finance and the ticket. ..

GREAT ENTHUSIASM. .<*

Such Was Shown in the Fifth Last
Night.

Although the night was cold and
stormy, an enthusiastic crowd gathered

last evening iv the hall- near the corner
of Randolph and West Seventh streets,
in theFifth ward, to hear a number of
excellent speakers advocate the cause
of local nominees of the Democratic
party. The meeting was under the
auspices of the Randolph and West
Seventh Street Democratic club. Itis
|questionable whether a niore rousing
< meeting has been held anywhere dur-
ing the present campaign.

Pierce Butler, candidate for county
attorney, made a fervid speech, redolent
with facts, straightforward and filled
with all that splendid eloquence of
which he is so capable. He said that
the Republicans are getting alarmed,
and have been getting nearer to being
worsted inevery state campaign clean
down to Dan Lawler. He warned the
voters not to permit any one to coax

\ them to vote for the Republican ticket,

We Are Showing the Very Latest Novelties in

Silk Umbrellas
Tight roll, steel rod, with the \u25a0 daintiest and most fashionable
handles ofhand -painted Dresden China, Gold and Silver. The silks
are of the most reliable hind, and the prices more than reasonable.

AS SPECIALS WE OFFER:
GLORIA UMBRELLAS, with novel handles, worth $1.50,

s For 99 Cents.
IMPORTED GLORIAS, withfancy handles, an excellent assort-

ment, 26 and 28-inch, worth $2, , For $1.39 Each.
MAJESTIC SERGE UMBRELLAS, with Dresden Ball handles',

worth $2.50, \u25a0 $1.99 Each.

CLOAKSICOSTUMES.
The fierce strike among the cloakmakers delayed our recent purchases a

few days, but the goods are coming innow in shoals. Every express brings us
many lots of the latest and most fashionable garments we have ever shown.Come in today and we willshow you many extreme novelties in

.....Coats and Mantles.....
That you are not likelyto see elsewhere, and certainly not at our prices. Do
notforget that we make it a point to sell cheap the goods that others depend
on for their largest profits.

Large additions have been made to our stock of CLOAKS forMISSES and
CHILDREN. We have some of the handsomest Coats for Misses shown any-
where in America. *.\u25a0•

New Styles in Tailor-Made Suits
Have been received, made of new and serviceable materials in shapes distinctly
new. A fresh shipment of most excellent Suits willgo on sale today at $11 50
each. _£S

They are gems in style, and willgive more service than anything you
could possibly have made at a much higher price. We have .. something new
today in

Two-Piece Silk Suits
New Full Skirts and Perfect-Fitting Waists, colors and black, at $15.00

and $18.00. They ought to gofast, for they are probably the best dresses for
the money ever shown in St. Paul, and silks are extremely popular this season

We willshow today new Waists of Ondine Bengaline Silks, dark and
lightcolors, at $6.50 each.

Special Sale of Golf Capes

\u25a0 At Reduced Prices This Week.

-
Magnificent Special Sale Today of Fancy Silk Waist Pat-

terns and Black Silk Skirt Patterns at a very substantial saving
inprice. -.>\u25a0 pAy y . \u25a0

yp An immense purchase ofNEW DRESS GOODS, woven ofa mix-
ture ofSilk and Wool inlatest and most stylish Winter colorings
worth 75c and $1, on sale today at p.:

*
'.-

-37 Cents a Yard.

Sixth and Robert Sts., St Paul, Minn.

and ended up with a ringing compli-
ment to Gen. R. W. Johnson. L
._. 'on -brittle, candidate for f county
treasurer, was

-
the next : speaker. He

trusted that all present were Democrats
or would become such .before , they left
the hall. -,lie then gave some pertinent
advice on the naturalization of voters.

There was a perfect storm of applause
wi en WilliamA. Van Slpke. candidate
for clerk of courts, was introduced.
"Van" Uin-bed Like a School Girl,
and stepped forward Lradiant with
smiles. He declared he was uot able to
make a speech, and declared there were
those more eloquent than he who would
followhim. '>'•. y .

At this juncture Messrs. Grode. But-
ler and Van Slyke, who had engage-
ments to appear at other meetings, ex-
cused themselves aud tiled out.

LvGeorge A.Reddlugton. candidate for
the legislature from the Fifth ward,was
called for. He came forward. He said
that, with such eloquent speakers as
those who were to follow him, he would
be brief. He pertinently remarked that
it was a stormy ni.ht. "The Repub-
lican press," said .- he, "are wont to
speak or this as Democratic weather. 1
am glad or it, for Democrats are not
afraid of a little rain." .He prophesied
success :for tiie .Democratic tickets-
legislative and county. He dwelt ou
the necessity of a heavy Democratic
vote from the Fifth ward, and spoke
feelingly of every candidate, oil the
county ticket especially. He said he
had no political record to lay bare for
inspection.. but promised, If elected, to
do his duty, and ended up by praising
each of the candidates inturn.

When Gen. Johnson was- presented
there was a cheer went up that :must
have been .very gratifying to the old
veteran. In his original way,he said
that he was not a candidate for office.
"Idon't wear a slouch hat," said lie,"
"which1would it1- were running for
utlice." Then he laid downhis silk hat.
He told a story of a colored man who
mistook "the tariff" for the giraffe that
traveled with a circus. The tariff he
characterized as something that is st tax
ou nearly everything, In bis happy
way he told several funny stories, aptly
illustrating his points. He spoke of
McKinleyism, that placed a five-cent
tax on every dozen of eggs. "This,"
said he. "was a flagrant

Insult to the American Hen,
who needed no protection from Cana-
dian hens. He spoke of the coming

election as the most important inyears,
as the state capitol measure would be
considered, and advised all to vote for
those who aid iv helping so important
a measure. He wanted to see a Demo-
cratic sheriff, as there was $25,000 to
(30,000 a year in the office, and many
deputies. He paid a feeling tribute to
Pierce Butler, "the ablest county at-
torney Ramsey ever has had," and did
not forget to praise the sterling qualities
of WilliamA. Van Slyke.

F. F. Wilde said he was not an orator,
but a plain and simple citizen. He ar-
raigned the Republicans as those who
had brought much woe upou the coun-
try— the most powerful . on earth. He
showed from history, that through sixty
years the Democratic party had been
responsible for tbis nation's prosperity,
and did not hesitate to call dowu, in
severe terms, the Republicans for thirty
years of misrule. He showed how the
sugar trust had wrested $50,000,000 in
one year alone Irom the people. He
spoke of a high protective tariffas re-
sponsible for such meu as Carnegie and
Pullman. Another illustration. he
gave of a moneyed power was the com-
bination effected by Armour aud other
capitalists of Chicago, who cornered the
pork market, raising the price from 5
cents to15 cents a pound, and dragging
out of the working people $7,000,000.
He eulogized all the candidates.

Robert Hare, C. W. Ney and others
made eloquent speeches.
. The following precinct committees
were appointed to look after the regis-
tration of voters:

Tenth Precinct— J. D. Nagle, Charles
Stille, George Fisher.

Eleventh Precinct— John C. Herman,
Frank Lynch.

TwelfthPrecinct— John Walsh, Max
Wittmau, W. Knoblach. \u25a0

Thirteenth Precinct— Frank Sullivan,
T. F. Kelleher, John W. Smith."

Fourteenth Precinct— Crosby,
Johu Ryau, Johu Juenamau.

OUB GK_.tl'KALLY.
It Will Take Place Saturday

Evening.
The Democrats will have no ward

meetings Saturday night, but will turn
out to the big rally at the Auditorium.
William Folsen, of the Eighth ward,
says tbey will have 1,000 men in line
carrying Japanese lanterns. Other
wards willalso turn out in great num-
bers, and the place willbe packed._____________

Search the wide world over and you
cannot find a rival toDr. Price's Baking
Powder.

NINTH WARDERS ALIVE.

They Are Up in Arms for the
\u25a0• • Cause of Democracy.

Itis a lucky candidate whose mere ap-
pearance - before an audience can evoke
as much cheering as a labored speech.

When Mike Kain, however, entered
War beck's hall, corner of "Rice and
Geranium streets, last evening the
speeches were at an end and the great
crowd of German Democrats were al-
ready leaving their seats. As soon as
they recognized their next county au-
ditor they insisted upon his taking the
platform, so that his multitude of
friends could see him and join their
acclamations. -^jSmSsS^

Upon invitation of the Ninth Ward
German Democratic club allof the Ger-
man citizens of both the Eighth and
Ninth wards who could secure a place
in the hall to sit or tostand up had been
enjoying, with their \u25a0 native whole-
souled ness, a series of excellent
speeches in alternate English and Ger-
man. '3fffmmfH&A

William Platte's German speech was-
an intelligent display, of the superior
qualities of the Democratic

'
candidates

in comparison withthe combined oppo-
sition, and their proven fitness for tbe
positions they willoccupy. James La-
hillmade in English a most gratifying
contrast between Stevens and Michael
Doran, though it was clear that* the
audience did not consider that such a
public-spirited citizen as Doran had
need of any defense. The difference be-
tween order and disorder, between met-
ropolitan streets and impassable high-
ways, between Smith's and Wright's
administrations.afforded a succession of
good points for George Gerlacb. The
lost speech was in German by John
Eiden. The amusing frivolities of
what the Populists style their princi-
ples of government were so lucidly set
forth that the most visionary listener
must have been brought torepentance.

The next mass meeting of German
Democrats of the two wards was an-
anounced by Chairman Ribn for next
Friday, at Lemke's hall.

-
\u25a0 i IU-, '' *.

ROUBER IN THE SECOND.
And Many Excellent Democratic

Speeches.

The drizzling rain of last evening did
not binder the good Democrats of the
Second ward from attending the .meet-
ing at the corner ofDuluth and East
Seventh streets. And the several ,hun-
dred who waded through

'

the slush and
dampness, to be at Johnson's ball, weie
wellrepaid, for the speeches all tingled
withbright clearness and able exposi-
tions of facts. »W. Codden, chairman of.
the ward committee, called the meeting
to order, and, after stating \u25a0 the objects
and desires of the organization, C. W.
Millet was unanimously ssleoted as
secretary.' -"\u25a0'.'.

-
Capt. M.J. O'Connor .was the first

speaker, and in an able ani eloquent
talk set the ball rolling for the cause of
Democracy. HisiMarks on th« tariff

were clear and concise, and proved con-
clusively the justness ;:of McKlnley-
ism. The Democrats had put 106 arti-
cles—all necessities of life—on the free
list, and in retaliation to MeKiniey
and his trust legislation, had put a tax
on. incomes as a means of raising reve-
nue lor the suppuit of the government.

This country wants free raw materials,
so that our manufacturers can compete

with the world. What we lack Is free
raw material; give us that and.Hie in-
genuity of our

-
people will\u25a0 conquef-all

competition. Theory of "Can't com-
pete with foreign labor". Is the highest

-
fallacy; it is idiotic. As an lllustaaiion,-
under the workings of the

-
MeKiniey \u25a0\u25a0

robber tax,:we ship cutlery to Sheffield,
England. His tribute to the state and
county tickets fof the Democracy wait:
fervid and eloquent. P. 11. Kelly,Dem-
ocratic candidate for state . senator, also:
received a warm tribute. .
t WilliamKoch, candidate for register.

of deeds', followed with some very hap-
pyremarks, and urgently advocated the
support of the entire Democratic ticket..1

\u0084. Autou Miesen, candidate for sheriff,''
addressed the crowd iva plain matter-.
of-fact speech, and earnestly requested*
the suffrages of his bearers for Democ-
racy's candidates. The remarks 'of.
Messrs. Koch and Miesen were vocifer-
ously applauded, and got a hearty re-
spouse from the meeting.

P. D. Seauuell impressed his hearers
with the necessity of attending to reg-
istration, and to the .advisability of see-
ing that all.of their friends were reg-
istered.... He also complimented . each
member of the Democratic tickets.
Chairman Codden mentioned the meet-
ings which are to occur invarious places
of the Second ward; every night this
week, as outlined in the Globe of yes-
terday morning. He earnestly petitioned
all to attend . these .meetings, and also
pointed out the necessity of registering,
Wednesday being the last day. With
three rousing cheers for the enlireDem-
ocratic "ticket, county . and state, the
meeting adjourned iv good spirits and
ardent hones for the success of Dem-
ocracy.

"
.'."•-;:

POLE*» EKECT.

They Staud for Democratic Prin-': . ciples.
'.' To be a Pole is to be a patriot, a lover
of liberty, of equal rights, of good gov-
ernment, and hence a Democrat. :It
scarcely required a reference to the
glorious history of their native land to
illustrate this fact to the quick-witted
audience • that last night crowded
Jarosz's :hall.\u25a0: corner :of Thomas and
Gaultier '.streets. Secretary Frank
Polosky was addressing the Polish
Democratic Pulaski club. The secre-
tary's grrceful speech, delivered in his
native language, was further empha-

sized by a candid exhibit of tbe sound
and proven principles of the. party of
Thomas Jefferson against the flying-
machine fancies of party of. Mrs.Lease.
Joseph Bergl'eld, the next \u25a0 speaker,
though long past .sixty, .delivered his
first political speech but a few weeks

'

since; yet his success in making a
piain, pleasing statement of everyday
facts which prove the propriety of Dem-
ocratic principles and the character of
their candidates has secured Mr.Berg-
felci tbe compliments of experienced
politicians. -

A St. Faulite since 1854,
the speaker bad possessed every oppor-
tunity of comparing the local adminis-
tration of the two parties. Even away
back."befb' de wall" it was a Democrat
that restored law and order, tv our der
moralized community, and that Demo-
crat was George L.Becker. Mr. 3erg-
tieid closed wiih a cordial recommenda-
tion of all that Mr.Polasky had said of
the party ticket. President Nowak and
several members of the club made ap-
preciated remarks, and before the large
crowd dispersed a number of them had
added their names to the club roll.
Coming so late iv the campaign, this
feature was justly gtatifying L

-
{•

SECOND WARD WORKERS. ;
\u25a0'• .\u2666- ' . ... . _* _ -. c t

They Have Opened Permanent
Headquarters at Seventh and"
Bates. -V ."-r s .--:• '\u25a0-.-\u25a0•\u25a0 ."Lv:P ;"
Second ward Democrats are 'organ-

izing inmagnificent shape, and from all
appearances willdo splendid work in
the present campaign. Headquarters
will be opened at the corner of Seventh
street aud Bates avenue, with tele-
phone connections, and will be kept
open from now on to election day. The
headquarters willbe in charge of P. D.
Scannel, assisted by James H.Farreil.
Allprecinct committeemen are expected
to call each day, or as often as they can,
and report progress,' and receive iin-
structions as to further duty. Such
organization as this inevery ward would
insure the success of the entire ticket.
Following are the precinct committee-
men:. ' . 7

-
First Precinct— John O'Hara, A. J.

Birmingham, Mike. Rolfer, Peter Er-
mantraut and Fred Aichle.

Second Precinct
—

Peter McDonald,
John Dill,'John Mesenbourg, H. E.
Schurmeier and David Arnold.

Third Precinct— Charles Frey, Pat
O'Malley, Otto Bremer, John ashen
and M. Sposchutz.
• Fourth Precinct— H.H. Caldwell, M.
P. Gray,7 William

'Spell, John .Devine
and Thomas Lutz.

Fifth Precinct— J. F. Franzen, Will-
iam Heck, Thaddeus Clancy, August
Nordeen ana John Pott. kSixth Precinct— Fred W. Bott, Peter
John, Charles Schultz, B. Hayes, James
N. Anette.- -'..'\u25a0; -. :-' ", .

Seventh Precinct —P. D. Scannell,
Patrick Brennan, E. J. Kirkland, Louis
Memtner and Philip Becker. .

Eighth Precinct— C. J. Flaherty, Sever
Kautinan, Peter Beaver, Coleman Mc-
Donough and M.O'Halloran.

Ninth Precinct— E.J..Hetfield. F. H.
Dahie, M. K. McElroy, Charles Scbopp
and John Devine.

Tenth Precinct—Daniel O'Connor, A.
S. Morton, W. E. Docksteadter, J. D.
Simple and Charles P. Johnston.

Eleventh Precinct— Joseph Arth,Pat-
rick O'Donnell, Frank Rodit, John Con-
roy, WilliamG. Mulligan.

Wm. Coddek.
County Committeeman, Second Ward,

What willmake the best cake for the
Harvest Home Festival?— Price's
Baking Powder.
Fifth Ward Precinct Committees.

There willbe a meeting of the Fifth
ward precinct committees at No. 540
West Seventh street this evening (Tues-
day, Oct. 30) at 8 o'clock sharp. Matters
of interest pertaining to registration,
etc., will be discussed. The following
are the names:

First Precinct— William Emraert. F.
J. Ewald. Matt Thome, Frank Court-
wright, George Sherman. -'

Second Precinct— M. H. Burke, Nic
Hardy, Albert Roth,- Barney Ryan.
WilliamCanby.

-
\u0084,' <

Third Precinct— James Kenealy, Rob-
ert Ringwald, W. J. Murphy, M.McMa-
hon. . r;

Fourth Precinot— O'Donovan, Will-
iam Browu, Patrick Wright, T. J. O'-
Leary, Joseph Muggley.

-
Fifth Precinct— Patrick Egan, J, A.

Campbell, Thomas O'Connor, Thomas
Ryan. >

Sixth Precinct— Peter Eiswir'th. .Otto
W. Robland, Johrj F. O'Brien, WilliamPowers, J. Horejs.

Seveuth Precinct— Hy Lauer, \u25a0 JohnSchneider, H. Smith, M. Perias, FrankSfarL ;• --A-
-~

\u25a0;--\u25a0 .. .?.--
Eighth Preciuct

—
Joe Relechsky,

Charles Lauer, E. M.Poralney, William
McTeague. * . • •

-. \u25a0'\u25a0 •-y/y v-
Ninth . Precinct —William Funk, E.

Santer, J. Gabriel, R. Neidorhoefer. las
Tenth Precinct— J. Hamtnes, C.StUIe.

James Lauer, A. Webbe. J. D. Nagle.
:*• Eleventh Precinot— Mike Herna, MWalsh, J.,P. Whelan, rJ. Ronwood, F
Schrlevsf.

-
Twelfth Precinot— J. Walsh, H.L.

Schade, John Stauble. F. Machovec,
WilliamKnobloch. Max Whittmagn-, . \u25a0

Thlrteante Precmct-Henry aarrity.
T. Kinihff,J. W. Smith, Fred Foot,
Frank Brown. . ; :••;-*-; ;.-.zy :,-•

Fourteenth Precinct— M.Melting T.
¥. Smith, R. Heller, James Crosby, J.
Wtfuuilii..yyyf

-
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FOUND HER FATHER.
p

'
7'A!'\a'.a~~^ :'A:'-'' "

v:)

Sweet Girl Who Had Not Seen
vBer Parent for Thirteen

"\u25a0*\u25a0-\u25a0«£.•.; ;Years, £**£'&\u25a0.*-.<,-..

\u25a0c? \u25a0-. f.. I
'--

( y.X^ ;.i1V.
THOUGH THE* LIVED\NEAR,

Motherless, She Grew Up in
v the House of the Good

'. Shepherd. ;

THEY HAVE COME TOGETHER

Through the Efforts of Ser-
geant Horn.of the Central
PA. Division. ",'

Sergeant Frank Horn, of the \u25a0\u25a0 centra
police station, was on his way home to

dinner, yesterday-' when' just as he ap-
proached the Seven corners his eyes—
and kindly ones they are—perceived a
young girl.walking toward him with
hurried steps. She was a pretty girl, so
the sergeant said afterwards, dark,
wavy.hair. ,soft, brown \u25a0 eyes, and a
modest, refined countenance. The ser-
geant also -noted— for his eyes are as
keen as kind—how becoming to the girl
even her plain attire seemed, devoid as
it was of a single ornament or flourish
of ;fashion. "A sweet girl." the ser-
geant was thinking, when suddenly the
subject ot his thoughts interrupted
them; The sergeant halted, and looked
down Into the girl's face, as she said:
.-"I-beg your pardon, sir, but do you
know if there is a man on the police
force named Bradway?" 'P-yPAf

The sergeant thought for a moment,
and answered, "No, miss, there is no-
body of that name on the force." .

A look of such -keen dirappointment
settled upon the girl's countenance that
Sergeant Horn was moved to inquire:

"Who is ityou are looking for?"
"My father," answered the girl.
"Your father?" \u0084r '-.
"Yes. Ihave not seen him for thir-

teen years. Whe Iwas only four years
old he took me to the; House of the
Good Shepherd in Minneapolis aud left
me there, and Ihave never .seen 'him
since. You see, my. mother was dead,
and Isuppose father put me there be-
cause he thought that the sisters could
take care of me and teaoh me better
than he could, for '."» was a working-
man, and hud my two brothers and sis-
ter totake care of.gAfter I-had grown
up, people told me 'that father as a
policeman in St. Paul. iAfew,mouths
ago 1left the House of the Good Shep-
herd. Iwent to work forawhile at the
house of Mr.'Graham, ih Minneapolis.
But1had made up my mind to find my
father, so 1came hare today to see ifI
could."

"
"ff

Sergeant Horn's sympathetic nature
was stirred by the girl's pathetic story,
and he resolved to assist her. So he
called the officer on the beat, and in-
structed him to take the •"girl down to
the central station, where -he would see.
her after dinner, and do what he could
for her. jJUjjflpHcWMßffi

The sergeant consumed his dinner
with unaccustomed celerity, and soon
after appeared at the central station and
resumed his conversation with :the girl.
Asked for her name, site answered:
.'."Mary Bradway." p ...**.-

Sergeant Horn grasped the city di-
rectory, turned to the B's, and

-
ran his

finger down the column until Itstooped
at the name, "Andrew Bradway,watch-
man, resides Park aveuue, southwest
corner Pennsylvania avenue."
ff."What is your father's first name?"
asked the sergeant. ->. '\u25a0-.-.

"Andrew," Answered. Mary.

..: "Then, here 'he la," announced the
sergeant, as he pointed out the name to
Mary. The girl's eyes shone With pleas-
ure and gratitude as she looked into the
sergeant's suiting countenance.. .

:. To make a long story, short, the ser-
geant instructed .. Officer . Roseuow to
conduct Mary to her father's residence.
When they arrived at the house, which
is asmall one-story dwelling adjoining
an asphalt factory, there was no oue at'
home save Mary's.little brother, a lad

.of thirteen years, whom
'
Mary

-
did not

remember of ever having seen. She
learned from the boy that .her father
was working in Minneapolis— the very
city in which she bau spent nearly all
her life. ,?-S?f <\_Sr*-'

'

Besides her younger brother, Mary
has a sister, Annie, a girl of six-
teen, who Is in the. employ of Finch,
Vau Siyck &Co., and an older brother,
Andrew, who Is a packer. Annie boards
at 520 Park avenue, about four blocks
from the bouse of her father: '.'-.

Sergeant Horn ate his supper leisure-
ly last evening, and possibly his dreams
were brightened by. visions of the
sweet-faced child—for she was .but. a
child to the sergeant— who appealed to
him to find her father.*. . ...

A toothsome lunch for:the fishing ex-
cursion can be best prepared with Dr.
Price's Baking Powder.

-
'\u25a0'

-
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POLICE COURT NOTES.

< Three men and two women who were
arrested Sunday in a disorderly house
on West Seventh street, near Leech,
were fined $15 each in the police court
yesterday. One of the three men, who
calls himself John Jones, is said to be a
"steerer" for the house. The other
two.men answered to the names of
John H.Crawford and John Breunan.
Mabel Moore and Jennie Morgan were
the girls.

Mary B. Ward, the colored woman
who threw a cuspidor at A. L.Hamp-
ton, also colored, because Hampton, as
she charges, would not leave her house,
and persisted inforcing his attentions
upon!her, Was released from custody
yesterday on \u25a0 her own recognizance.
Hampton furnished $25 bail. Both will
be tried tomorrow—Mrs. Ward for as-
sault with a dangerous weapon and
Hampton fordisorderly conduct.

-
\u0084 Detective McGuiggan arrested Morris
Roche yesterday, who is charged witb
having stolen a hunting wagon some
two weeks ago, belonging to William
Dawson. The wagon was found at Lit-
tle Canada. Roche is well

-
known to

tbe police
-

6 • POLITICAL NOTES. .°
The Ninth Ward Darragh and Doran

club will hold one of its grand final
rallies at Twin City hall, corner Rice
and :University .avenue, on Thursday
evening.' This willundoubtedly be the
grandest meeting of the kind ever held
lhthis portion of the city, and all good
citizens Me most cordially Invited to be
present. The following eloquent meu
willaddress \u25a0 the meeting: Hon. T. J... c.

When Baby was sick, ..'.- .--A:- y
We gave her Castoria.

When she was a Child, .
She cried forClatoria.

When sha became lli«S, -
ri-.j-\u25a0\u25a0; ... ,y,e «lung to Castoria.
whin she had Children, c-.- -\u0084-;\u25a0\u25a0f-

f >-.=\u25a0•;•
-

-he gave them Castoria

McDermott. J. J. McCafferty. Dr.Stone.
M.J. Costelio, T. P. Martin and Hou.
M.Dorau himself. "'-x-;f

• * *
. ln spite of the bad weather there was
an enthusiastic meeting of the different
'precinct committees of the Seventh
ward last night. The reports were of a
most 'favorable character. Arrange-
ments were made lor the club to meet
at the club room, on the corner of Day-
ton and Western avenues, and go in a
body to the meeting of the Banner club
to be held at its room in the Eighth
ward, corner of Western and University
avenues. Itis expected that the Dem-
ocrats ot the ward will very generally
turn out Thursday ; night. . The meet-,
ings of the Democrats' of the Seventh
ward have been frequent, and energetic
work has been accomplished of the most
effective kind. The club will hold Its
regular weekly meeting Friday evening,
at which time there willbe present
some able speakers.

•\u25a0— \u25a0 . * **
The Eighth.Ward Jeffersonian club,

owing to the fact of Minneapolis hold-
ing the greatest political demonetration
of tho campaign, with Hon. M.D. Har-
ter, of Ohio, as principal speaker, bas
decided to defer its regular meeting,,
which it has been customary to hold on
Tuesday evenings, until Monday, Nov.
5, when an elaborate* programme will
be presonted, All voters are invited,
irrespective of their politicalaffiliations.-

» #»
The Third -Ward Independent club

willhave a rally this evening, at which
the following .speakers willbe present:
Ed J. Darragh, E. G. Rogers. N. S.
Beardsley, Ed Schurmeier and William
A.Van Slyke. Several other speakers
have been invited to address the club,
and the voters of the ward are most
cordially iuvited to attend. :yp.

Populist meetings tonight: White
Bear Lake, town hall; speakers. Coi.
J. H.Pierce, Col. J. H.Geiske and Miss
Rebecca Taylor.. First ward.Hjoberg
hall, Wells and Payne avenue; Fourth
ward, headquarters, Union block.Fourth
and Cedar streets; Sixth ward, Paul
Martin's block, corner Wabasha ahd
Colorado streets; Ninth ward, Maryland
and Cortland streets.* *

There will be a Democratic mass
meeting next

-
Thursday night at Twin

City hall, corner of Rice and University.**
m

'Ihe German Democrats of the Eighth
and Ninth wards will unite once more
in a grand mass meeting next Friday
evening at Lemke's hall, corner of
Magnolia and Sylvan streets.

SEVERE WINTER FOR US.

That's What Weather Observer
Lyons Predicts.

Local Observer Lyons said yesterday:
"Tuesday Ilook for freezing tempera-
ture, and though the air willbe frosty,
itwill be clear. Wednesday this will
give way to another warmer spell. A
low barometer now prevails over the
lake region. The cold wave was in
Montana Friday. By Saturday ithad
reached North Dakota. It is hovering
about Lake Superior r now, but is due
here Tuesday. It is sluggish , in its
movements. Itgenerally requires only
sixteen hours to travel from the Dako-
tas here, but this time it was pirouetted
eastward so slowly that it willrequire
about forty-eight hours to make its
journey. . .
'
"My opinion is that we will have a

severer winter this season than last,
based on summer observations and the
indicia of previous winters. Ibelieve
there will.be plenty of ice oalace
weather." (This willplease the curl-
ingclubs.) '.-.-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0:-

Mr.Lyons thinks .winter willset in
about Thanksgiving day inreal earnest.
"1do not know much about goose bone
prophecies," said he, "but am up in
Indian weather lore. As a result of
long study, 1 find, that the Indians are
always right—that Is, spine of them.
One will prophesy a cold winter, and
another sachem; equally weather wise,
an open winter. Between these two
prophecies, diametrically opposite, one
is always sure to be right; hence, my
faith inIndian prognostications,"

University Extension Work.
A course of six lectures on "Modern

History," by Prof. Willis M. West, of
the state university, will be given dur-
ing the coming season at the Humboldt
school. The first lecture willbe given
Friday evening, Nov. 2, and will be fol-
lowed by lectures on the following
dates: Nov. 16, Deo. '7, Jan. 11, 25,
Feb. 8.>Price of entire course is $1.
This course will provide a profitable
and pleasant entertainment, both for
the student and the business man. This
is the first course la university exten-
sion given on the West side, lt is the
intention that the university extension
work shall become a permanent part of
the educational work of the West side.
-.-\u25a0. -.

'
*'\u25a0 \u25a0'P-.f--- -\u25a0-,'\u25a0'-' vL-'-v ''\u25a0.'-:.-'• ••'-'

WATER SUPPLY AMPLE.

WATER HOARD SHOWING TO
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

Gen. Andrews Moves to Make
Fort .Sivellinjf a Brigade

Post.

AtIts meeting yesterday morning the
Ichamber of commerce decided to accept
the invitation extended by the Ohio
state board of commerce, to send a dele-
gate to its gathering at Columbus on
Nov. 14. The president was instructed
toname a delegate, and willdo so.

The resolution introduced at the pre-
ceding session relating to the city's
water referred to the committee

Ion health and sanitation,' was reported
on by that ..committee. It submitted a
lengthy document it had received from
the city board of r.water commissioners. {

This was very fullof statistics and data,
all of which were recently published,
lt showed, in substance, that, in the
opinion of the water board, the city's
water supply for the present, and fora
long time to come, was amply sufficient;
in fact, that the supply is practically
inexhaustible.

Gep. C. C. Andrews introduced a res-
olution to the effect that, in the opinion
of the chamber. Fort Suelling should be
enlarged to a brigade post; that the
president appoint a special committee of
five,directors to communicate with the
Minnesota delegation in congress to
this end, and that the chamber solicit
the co-operation of all the commercial
bodies of St. Paul aud Minneapolis to
assist in securing the desired object.
Secretary Beaumont was instructed to
prepare and forward to each -of these,
commercial bodies a copy of the resolu-
tion. In speaking in support of his
resolution, Gen. Audiewe said that the
reason for increasing the force at Fort
Snelling was because it was the roost
economical and important distributing
point in the vicinityof British and In-
dian territory west of Chicago. There
is only a regiment of Infantry at Fort
Snelling now, and to raise ittoa brigade
fort would cause an addition ot at least
two companies of cavalry aud two bat-
teries of light artillery. Permanent
quarters for such additional force would
have to be builtat a cost of about half a
milliondollars. The object of the reso-
lution was approved by well-informed
military men, but its accomplishment
would depend on enlisting the early
and earnest support of the Minnesota
senators and representatives in con-
gress.

The resolution was referred to a spe-
cial committee, consisting of Gen. C. C.
Andrews, Gen. John B. Sanborn, Gen.
J. W. Bishop. Hon. W. B. Dean and
Richards Gordon.

The elecric berth reading lamp is an
exclusive feature of "The Milwaukee."
The evening train for Chicago is lighted
by electricity throughout.~~—^—

—
! MEDICS MEET.

iThey Enjoy Themselves Over Se-
rious Topics.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Ramsey County Medical society was
held at the Ryan lastnight. The phy-
sicians held their social gathering at
6:30 and were served with dinner
promptly at 7. Then followedthe busi-
ness session succeeded by reports ofcases. Twopapers, were presented, as
follows: "Common Sense Surgical
Treatment of Diseases of the Middle
Ear." Dr. J. 11. Stewart, discussion
opened by Dr. T. McDavitt; "TheNeed of Greater Frankness in OurPhthisical Patients," D. C L.Greene,
discussion to be opened by Dr.II.Long-
street Taylor.

-
Shipments to Hinckley.

.Shipments to the state firerelief com-
mission at Hinckley, yesterday were
twenty-one children's woolen jackets,
fifty assorted pieces children's cloth- i

\; Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria,

ing,_twelve toboggan, caps, forty-two
woolen scarfs, two bundles assortedwoolen goods, two bunales assortedlambrequins and curtains* bundle tablecloths, two bundles assorted piecagoods, lot of spreads, thirteen muffs,1 four boas.

*
, ii

MARRIAGES, BIRTHS, DEATHS.
Carriage Licenses.

Andrew Mayerholfer...... Helena ErnstWilliam B.Fenn Maty B. Hudson
Births.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bohrer Girl
__*' and Mrs. Christ Kaestner...".'.;Girl
Mr. and Mrs. W. Monnteulel ... GirlMr. and Mrs. Ernst Nagel GirtMr. and Mrs. Arthur H.Eggar:...'.'.Boj
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Ellison.. .... BoYMr. and Mrs. Max Brinsky Boy
Mr. and Mrs. J.M. Xadeau Boy
Mr. and Msr. Gozil Movmer .... Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Lundquist '.'.GirlMr. and Mrs. A.Thomas .Girl

-<*a lis. 3 *i_: ,'
WilliamSyring.«sS Van Buren... 7Ada Starkey, 615 Maryland st 40 yr«George Witte, almshouse....... r...60. vrsChristiana Heiidrickson.Uastings.29 vrs

- 1>IEI).

MS -£-Via st-.Paul. \u25a0« 'araily residenceA0.J90 Edmund St.. Monday, Oct 29 11-ioa. m., John Harold, infant s",n ofJohn Tand Sarah Mullen. Funeral from aboveresidence. Tuesday. Oct. 3X at Ip. m.

AJiXOi;xCE.VIEXTS.
n.KRaiA>'IABANK,t»T.VA L.51 >"
*-« Paid-up capital. $.00,003. Wm. Biekelpresident; P. U. Kerst. cashier. Does ageueral banking business and pays lutereson time deposits. Located iv

'
its ownbuilding, opposite the postoffice. A fewchoice offices for rent.

J

. AMUSEMENTS.

metropolitan!
*

_.

Tonight and Matinee°
.Tomorrow.

Wed. Night. [t.'gg...

Cleveland's Minstrels !
Best In the world, in conjunction with thaKingofMinstrel Kings, the only

$300 per week Comedian, -
BILLY EMERSON.
GJhuftday Night, Joe

°"
in THE STAR

The'GRAND Wr. Everybody.
MATINEE rpTXTTI
Tomorrow. J. J~l P.

PRICES: rt/-\ A cirrikE^'.. COAST~ac
-35c. GUARD

MR. JOHN fiIEXDINMNIiand a
Great Cast.

Sunday— Hoyfs -A Bunch of Keys."

XaverScharwenka
The World-Famed Pianist at

FORD'S MUSIC HILL,-*
NOV. Ist

Benefit of Schubert CM Loan Fund.
Reserved Seals, 50c and 75c. ForSide ;.t Ford's.

PETRELLI'S
'

JUVENILE g&
STARS S'
people !sx"hurch!

y.Next Thursday, 8P. H.
SADIE DORSETT, KATIE KORCOTT,

Most Wonderful Child Singers in the World,
\u25a0Willie Leonard Jaffe. Violinist; LuciaIToppe. Pianist: Mme. Petrelli. Italian PrimaDonna. Tlcitets now selling at Howard. Fur-ell &Co.- 25, 50 and 75 cents.

'

~
1

\u25a0VV 1 r, "
Dr. Hamilton'

SSJ^JLI/^Sa Magnetic Ring,
£gßKs|g* .

—
'f°rRheumatism'"~^^^r&y7^PJi)~t

—
5£?1 ln the world.py^^t^B^Pfyy^ Prlce-

il
'°°'

>* malt>VTTTvvv "
t
A>?• §IMo^:\u25a0rrJl > a rre? ce
l
we -v ",ni,:«- con,

AMy 1,000 1500 at $12
BUSINESS ai

JE^ SDITS. JSOO at $15
Wh - The time to buy a new Fall and Winter

<-\ Suit is »oze\ Do not delay it beyond thisfweek. We are having a special sale of a

BUSINESS and
SUITS. JliOO at $15
The time to buy a new Fall and Winter

Suit is now. Do not delay it beyond this
week. We are having- a special sale of a

!^™^^L I line of I,oo° Business Suits this week at
Wy.fflmP^ li prices that defy competition —

style, make

« /JB r' and quality of material considered. This

I ?J|fi I line consists of a special cash purchase of
Illlii)|. i,ooo Suits, bought at a large reduction

1 Ifa k . from the regular wholesale price. We are
I |ra V ;selling them at a proportionate reduction
I lj|I': from the regular retail price. Our $12 Suit

• I -'-TO V is really an $18 to $20 Suit in style and

'P I ml quality, and the Suit we are selling at $15

/ J^^F§^ " is splendid value at $22.50. Others sell
them, as bargains, at that figure.

BOWLBY vfo/iofj^JJy^yi Third
Ri m IMl)Ms ]7*A/l/fJm? Street,& CO., K/^yJ^fy*V, Corner of

Proprietors. Zap , jtJfcjO^^Z? Robert.

MAII fIRfICDQ receire immediate attention. Goods shipped the same day order Is received Fxnre™MAIL UnULno charges paid on all CASH orders of 520 or over. Our New Illustrated Fall audWinterCatalogue free to any address.
"

«£r*,


